New York City Theatre Excursion
January 4-11, 2009

Led by Christa Havenhill
Not just an ordinary, amazing, NYC Theatre Excursion....

But...

A Truly, Enriching LIFE Experience!!!
Lay over in Chicago
First Night in NYC
Times Square!
Touring Manhattan on the Greyline
Mastering the NYC Subway System!
New York Cuisine
(Group Dinner at *Da Rosina’s*
and *Grey’s Papaya*)
Voice Techniques class at Broadway Dance Center
Workshop at Actor’s Equity Association
Onstage with the Musical Director of Shrek
Posing with the lead of

*Spring Awakening* 😊

01.07.2009
SELECTED Course Objectives & Student Learning Outcomes:

- Develop theatre etiquette skills
- Compare and contrast musical and non-musical productions
- Create appropriate questions for the actors at a Broadway “talkback”
- Gain knowledge of the actor’s and stage manager’s union (AEA)
- Ride public transportation in a major city (Airline, subways, buses and cabs)
- Participate in a professional voice or movement class
- Purchase your own ticket for a Broadway production (TKTS booth, student rush or a lottery)
- Develop interpersonal skills by sharing living space with another student
Coming up…

Chaffey College
NYC Theatre Excursion
Spring Break 2010

Starring…You!
Not just an ordinary, amazing, NYC Theatre Excursion....

But...

A Truly, Enriching LIFE Experience!!!